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Friday's Inauguration
Is Set For May 8

RALEIGH (AP) Formal in-

auguration ceremonies for Wil-

liam C. Friday as President of
the Consolidated University of
North Carolina will be held on
May 8.

k

This .was decided yesterday by
the Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees at a meeing
held in Gov. Hodges' Office.

The Executive Committee also
acted on a number of personnel
changes at the three branches
of the University North Caro-
lina State College, the University
at Chapel Hill and Woman's Col-
lege at Greensboro.

choiairs
The UNC School of Education

Sunday released a list of . scholar-
ships and .fellowships now- - avail
able for the 1957 summer session
anqV the 1957-5-8 academic year..

The summer session scholar-
ships available include 75 scholar-
ships for high school science and
mathematics teachers - provided J

by the National Science Founda-
tion. These are for $450 each plus
tuition, fees, and, allowance for
transportation and dependents.

GMABHas
Jam Session
At GM Tonight

Graham Memorial Activities
Board will sponsor its first Country--

Style Jam Session in recent
years tonight, according to the
program's coordinator, Warren-Miller- .

Miller stated that JZ5 to 30
country-styl- e entertainers are ex-

pected to be on hand for tonight's
event,, which begins at 8:30.

"The point that I want to get
across is that this is not a dance
or rehearsed show, but. rather
an informal session for .all the
folk and country singers and tnu-sicia- ns

at Carolina, which num-
ber somewhere over 50," Miller
said, ..... ; -

All prospective participants t

An addition' to the ,UNC Music -

Dept. staff for . this academic year
has been announced by Dr. Glen
Haydon, departmental chairman.
, Miss Quillian; White,; a graduate
of Randolph-Maco- n College in
Lynchburg, Va., and for several
years a student at the Mannes
Music School In New York City,
is now teaching here. Mss White
is currently working toward an
M.A. degree in musicology. -

A native of West Palm Beach,
Fla., she plays the piano and the
organ, and is presently studying
the viola.

Although Miss White has done
extensive soprano solo work and
was in the Collegiate Chorale for
two years under Robert Shaw, her
aim is college teaching. "As a
practical preparation for this
goal," ,Dr. Haydon said, ''she con-

siders the position of graduate as
sistant in voice a stepping stone i

to larger responsibilities."
Her first'teaching at UNC. was

done during the second term of
summer session, 1956, and she I

has had a busy schedule of private
lessons for the fall term.

Public Health
Head Assumes
National Post
Dr. B. G. Greenberg, professor

and head of the Dept. of Biosta-tistic- s,

UNC School of Public
Health, has assumed the duties
of chairman of the Statistics Sec-

tion of the American Public
Health Assn.

Dr. Greenberg was elected to
this office at Atlantic City last
November. The Statistics Section
is one of the oldest sections in the
American Public Health ' Assn.

Mini ;Everyirne is having
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and more .information concerning
them pan be obtained from Prof.
E. C. Markham of the Institute of
Natural Science. .

, There . ;are also two graduate
non-- ' service fellowships available
in educational administration
worth $1500. In addition there
are two du Pont fellowships for
Jiigb, school science and math
teachers,- - worth $1,200 each plus
tuition and fees,: and one graduate
fellowship in education available
for the 1957-5- 8 academic year.

Orchestra
To Receive
Sdlufations

At the call of Governor Luther
Hodges, North Carolinians are
this week saluting their own Sym-perio- d

set .aside as "North Caro-
lina Symphony Week."

The orchestra staff makes head-
quarters , the year t around ; .(n
Chapel Hill,, but the orchestra
from early February until late
May tours the state from Banner
Elk to Elizabeth City. Symphony
Week is the state's gesture1 of ap
preciation, to anij organization.
which is dedicated to the purpose

bringing good music to all the
people.'.' .

: In the majority of the 44 towns
and cities of the state in . which
the Symphony Orchestra will play
concerts during the 1957 touring
season of February 5 to May 22
special programs will be carried
out in observance of Symphony,
Week.

Membership drives in the ma-
jority of these communities were
concluded in the fall, but three,
those of Smitbiield, Kinston and
Banner? Elk, are running concur-
rently with Symphony Week, and
Roscboro is holding . mopping-u- p

operations. Raleigh I will have its
membership enrollment , starting
Jan. 21, and Rocky Mount Salis-
bury , j and Kinston " will have
February drives to conclude this
phase of Symphony operation.

E... v . .. .. .. -

Traffi Count

Bring your BABY DOLL and come to our

SALEAtlhe,!.! i

RATHSKELLER'! t
i

Arrested By
Theodor M. Danziger, local ;

restaurateur, has. J,n effect won an
appeal to the Stae' Supreme Court
of a; local traffic ',vi,oUtion convic-
tion. ' "

. . ? ,

. In a' decisloh handed down this
past weekend . the high court ar-

rested the, judgment of the Orange
County Superior, Court., that , Mr.
Danziger be find .,.$15 . and court
costs, on charges, of (failing to
show - his- -

. motor .vehtclei operator's
license, (. i r t

Harold ; Edwards,, Mj, panziger's 1

attorney, said that the Supreme :

Court in i its .decision, declared j

"The law only requires, the hold
er of a driver's license to exhibit
his license when operating a mo
tor vehicle, to an officer

.
in urn--

'
form . . . The warrant in this case '

did not charge a crime and did

FOR WUNC-TV- :

"evidence is accumulating" that
the Communists are trying to
take over the Middle East.

Appealing for Senate backing
of Presickfct Eisenhower's re-
quest for standby military au-

thority to cope with possible Red
aggression, he said the Soviet
threat to Middle East security is
dangerous and real.

"I'd say that this is the most
serious threat we have faced over
a period of 10 years," Dalles told
the Senate Foreign Relations and
Armed Services Committees in
joint session.

Anglo-Yeme- n Talks
LONDON (AP) Britain

disclosed Monday it has initiated
negotiations with Yemen aimed at
peace talks to end the fighting
along the wild, mountainous and

Aden-eme- n border.
Britain administers by treaties
the Aden protectorate on the
southwest tip of the Arabian Pen-
insula dominating the vital Red
Sea trade route between Europe
and the East.

Soviet To Meet
CAIRO (AP) Yemen's' min-

ister to Egypt accused Britain
Monday of new tank and jet plane
attacks along the vaguely drawn
frontier of the land where the
Queen of Sheba once ruled. The
minister, Abdel Rahman Abu
Taleb, told reporters the British
should stop their attacks before
beginning discussions with Ye-

men ' to end fighting along the
Aden-Yeme- n frontied. He chal-
lenged Britain to agree in the
UN to a neutral commission to
survey the disputed, damaged
areas.

George L. Coxhead
U.N.C. '42

Campus Representative

NEW YORK LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
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Missile Controls
The United States Monday pro-

posed international controls of
outer space missiles as part of a
new five-yea- r disarmament plan
approved and blessed by President
Eisenhower.

British Talks Start
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)

The Lemeni legation said Monday
it has received offers from Arab
and Foreign volunteers "to fight
against British aggression on Ye-

men."
The legation said the offers

came from "Arab technicians and
military men and from people of
other nationalities" and were be-

ing cosidered by King Imam
Ahmed.

LONDON (AP) Prime Minister
Harold MacMillan's new govern-
ment plunged Monday into talks
ranging from the Suez Canal crisis
to setting up a free trade market
in Western Europe. The new cabi-

net was sworn in before Queen
Elizabeth II at Buckingham Palace.

one. .in January, n
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WESLEY CHOIR ' -

The Wesley Choir will rehearse
from 7 to 8 p. m.' today at the "Uni
versity Methodist Church.
YOUNG ADULT GROUP al

The Young Adult Group of the
Chapel Hill Methodist Church will j at

. .m 1 - a. f I

meei luesaay ai o p. m. at the
:hureh.
WUNC v

Todays schedule for WUNC, the
I'r.iversity s FM radio station:

7:00 Muaic in the Air.
7:30 By Heart.
7:45 Vistas of Israel.
8 00 Hill Hall Concert.

10:00 News.

Coffee Day Adds $500
To March Of Dimes
Coffee toppers added $500

to the March of Dimes kitty last
Wednesday when local eatings es-

tablishments turned over all of in
their coffee receipts to the polio
drive. Jesse West, chairman of the
phase of the drive, said the Caro-
lina Coffee Shop brought forth J: he
biggest receipts, including a few
pieces of folding money. '

of

Cuban School
To Offer Five
Scholarships
The University, of Havana, Cu-

ba, will offer to U. S. citizens five
tuition scholarships for its sum-
mer session of 1957.1116 Division
of Education of the Pan Ameri-
can Union will select the scholar-
ship candidates.

Eligibility requirements are:
(1) U. S. citizenship; (2) posses-
sion of BA or BS or equivalent
degree, as of June, 1957; (3)
working knowledge of Spanish.

Deadline for receipt of appli-
cation for the scholarships is May
15. Scholarships, may be used for
either the short session (July 15
to Aug. 9) or long session . (July
15 to Aug. 23.)..

Application blanks and further,
information may .be obtained)
from the Section of Education In-- j

terchange. Division of Education, I

Pan American Union, Washing- - j

ton, 6. D. C. ; . t . ,

Have You Forgotten J ,

Something?
, f

Pete the Tailor has loads of

clothing that has been brought In

for Pete's first class repairs and

has been left.

Are You Guilty?

Pete surely would hate to have
to sell these clothes. How about
coming by and picking up yours

now

AT

PETE THE TAILOR

SPECIALIZING IN

"IVY LEAGUEIZING"

133'a E. FRANKLIN ST.

DAILY CROSS
ACROSS 5. Cubic meter

l.CozyapoU 6. Lubricate
6. Chance 7. Unit of

10. English weight
author 8. Fruits ,

11. Persia , of palms
12. Whips I. Lurk .

13. Female 13. Remaining
horse 14. Cunning

16. Repast 17. Hole-pier- c-

17. Simian . ingtool
18. Lizard. 15. Bill of ,

21. Firmament an anchor.
22. Compute 20. Easouelike

point ... cap.,
24. Shooter 23. Attempt

(marbles) 25. Sorrow .

26. Looks 27. Perched
askance 29. Protection

28. Copy
32. Sweet

potato
34. Lamprey

like
S3. Type . 12

measures
38. Man's

nickname
40. Excla-

mation
n

41. Capital 21
(Peru)

43. Contest 2

of speed
45. Showineas
49. River (Ger.)
30. Incendi-

arism
7

31. Vent
52. Plant ovules

DOWN
1. Medieval
. vessel
2. Building it. addition
8. Of Thailand
4. Roman

garment

fraternity will present a pro- -

Erara on "ThP Fi.tiiT ftf PharmaPv"
8 p. m. tonight in Howell Hall.

2 International
Schools Honor
Statistics Prof
Dr. Harold Hotelling of the

UNC Dept. of Mathematical Sta-

tistics has been honored by two
universities in Australia and In-
dia.

The Indian institution request-
ed personal information and a
list of Hotelling's work to include,

a display being planned for
the university's centennial observ-
ance.

The University of Australia,
which includes a big statistics
dept., has written for a portrait

the UNC professor for place-
ment in the department.

In 1940 Dr. Hotelling was presi-
dent of the Indian Statistical Con-
gress. He at that time was in In-

dia advising the government on
statistical problems.

At UNC since 1946, Dt. Hotell-
ing is associate director of the
Institute of Statistics and profes-
sor., of statistics. He formerly
taught at Princeton, Stanford
and Columbia universities.

Among, his degrees are an hon-
orary doctorate of laws from the
University of Chicago, A.B. and
M.S degrees from the University
of Washington; and a Ph. D. from
Princeton.

Horn
(Continued from Page 1)

tion date for Consolidated Uni-
versity' President William FrU1

day. Friday who was (elected to
the presidency last fall. by the

f

full Board of Trustees.
2. Heard routine reports from

the1 respective chancellors of the
three Consolidated University
units, Woman's College, State
College and UNCI. ;

; .

' 3.. Heard an interim report
from the administration concern-
ing what had been done on the
recent Jackie Moreland, baske.t-ba- ll

controversy. .

Can You Bind
Books?

If you cwn one of the book-bindin- a

kits that have been so
popular, we have the innards of
some "really good books at low
prices, suitable for binding. Ask to
see them.

THE INTIMATE

BOOKSHOP

205 East Franklin Street
Open Till 10 P. M.

WORD
30. High

priest
31. Sub-

stance
used err t fe

' rto i iJv
in, soap-makin- g

l iNOi i A ITI A
33. Member

of
Moslem i"Al .AZ.tsir.i
tribe

. (P.I.) Yttterd'! Aaiwtr
35. Sprite ..
36. Measures of 42. Large
- distance pulpit
37. Tiny , 44. Anxiety
39. Yucatan 46. Wager

Indian 47. Fish
(poss.) 48. Half ems .

13

1w
is 77,

17 is 3K 191

ST

MO

'A 47

'A
5

Further . information, on these
scholarships may. be obtained
from' the Institute of Natural
Science at UNC. . . .

Also available for the summer -

session are 30 scholarships for
elementary and high school
teachers worth $100 each and five
scholarships for scbol adminis-scholarshi- ps

for school, adminis-
trators for $150 each. Recipients
of the scholarships for elementa-
ry and high school teachers must
be class room teachers. Rcipients
of the school administration schol-
arships must .be actively engaged
in that field. - i

The awards available for . the
1957-5- 8 academic year include 50
scholarships for high school
science and math teachers worth
$3,000 each plus tuition, fees and
allowance for . dependents, travel
and boks. These are provided by
the National - Science Foundation,

have been asked to pick up an
entry form at the Graham Mem-
orial Information Desk and have
it fillld out for the - program
tonight. On the form are places
for songs, keys, and arrange-
ments of each participant or
group.

-. Each entrant will be given a
number and will -- perform when
the number is called in , order;
that A3 much music as possible
can. be heard, Miller said. of
,. Entry forms will also be avai-

lable
t

at the door.

Conviction
HighCdurf

not name the officer.'
Mr. Danziger was charged on

Jan. 10, 1956, with failing to show
his operator's license tot Carrboro
Patrolman. A. L. Pendergrasa, who
also, charged him with passing a
sfop sign and- - failing to1 have an
operator' license. ' .!

Recorder's Court Judge William
Sy Stewart .'found the defendant
g,uilty. o failing to, show, his ope-
rator's license to an officer in
uniform and fined him the costs
6f court. Mr. Danziger was given
a no pros on the no operator's
license charge and found innocent
of passing a stop sign

; Key point of the case was that
Mr. Danziger would not surrender
his license to the patrolman, but

r ... ... ....... .1 . 11
said ne mo exntmt it so mat me
officer could see it

gram "wise" and agreeable ' to
all, meet conflicts like this: "6:30
Report", which has been telecast
each evening for more than a
year, will obviously have to be
moved when or before NBC starts
programming . at this time in
March. But what time is, better for
a "6:30 Report than 6:30? It
cannot become "7 o'clock Report",
because this time is already filled
each night with live programming.
The same goes for 7:30. 8:00. 8:30.
Anyone for a mid-nig- ht "6:30 Re-

port"?
the Legislature, --"6:30 Report"
will also -- include the daily report
from, the Legislature, so the pro-

gram must be moved, not cancell-

ed.. . '.
If cannot be rolled back to 6

p.m. because the daily children's
programs in this bloc cannot" be
moved back to 5:30, because
'Solid Geometry" is scheduled to
begin in February at this time...
and so on.
. Nevertheless, the puzzle, is be-einni-

to fall into place, and by

the beginning of the new Febru -

ary program cnange, viewers may
expect- - to see the same program
each week at the same time.

Phi Not Meeting; Di
. Holds Executive Session

The Philanthropic Literary So-

ciety will not meet tonight . while
the Dialectic Senate will have an
executive .session for the election
of new officers, .

The Di will meet on the top
floor of New West at 8 p.m.; only
members have been requested to
come. ,

Both debating societies will re-

sume their regular meetings when
the second semester begins.

5i '...

Television Scheduling
Is Complicated Affair

LATE DATE WITH A Bl RTH

By DORIS WEAVER

Four men met during the past
week to work a puzzle.

The puzzle involved the WUNC-TV- ,

programv. schedule :. in view of
a new semester at the Consoli-
dated University - of North Caro-

lina, the convening of the State
Legislature, and the coming of
NBC exclusive live programming.

Tlie men were Earl Wynn and
John Young, director and assist-
ant director of WUNC-TV- s Chap-

el Hill studio; William ;Young di- -'

rector of the Greensboro studio;
and Roy Johnston, director of the
Raleigh studio. They met on the
Chapel Hill campus.

A new program e is
set up on Channel 4 at the begin-
ning of each semester. This falls
early in February.

Daily reports on happenings i
the Legislature will bring addi-
tional programming to Channel 4

later in February.
NBC begins educational TV pro-

gramming Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays from 6:30 until 7:00
in mid-Marc- h.

A schedule of almost entire
live programming has ; previously
been, set up by the three studios,
including 2 . hours and 40 minur
tes of college credit teaching. En-

rollments are .already being made
with the Extension Divisions .of
Woman's College and the Univer-
sity at Chapel Hill. , I-

- ,

The question before the group
is how to keep times and pro-

gramming consistent throughout
the spring. ".

For instance, the four men who
must juggle the program from
their respective studios to fall
into a pattern - that is both, pro--

ing-boar- d with alMudustry to increase speed and pre
cision. Decrease wear and. maintenance. Improre the
machines that are improving your way of life.

.This spirit of cooperation and progress has helptd
make "Timken" the best-know- n bearing in America. It's
helped make us the world's largest manufacturer of tapered
roller bearings.

And it's kept us moving up. If you want to ktep moving
, you might be interested in what we can offer you.

Write for our booklet, "Career Opportunities at the
Timken Company". The Timken Roller Bearing Company,
Canton 6, Ohio.

J

driving the combine tonight. He's got a date
JUNIOR'S 10,7 53 new Americans who'll be born by next
sundown. A birth rate that has upped Our population 30
million since 1940 while 2 million farmers have left the
farm for other jobs. t

How can 2 million fewer farmers feed 30 million more
' people? Machines millions of them are the answer. To-
day's farmer still has to work late when his crops are
ready. But "hired hands" of steel enable him to produce

' more. Tractors do the work of 40 men. Grain combines
reduce labor 85., ; -

Today's farm production depends on the trouble-fre- e

operation of these machines. That's why every make of
farm tractor uses Timken tapered roller bearings; why
more and more implements are using them, too.

: Timken bearings reduce breakdowns because they roll
the load. They, practically eliminate friction, require less
maintenance, minimize wear to keep farm machinery on
the go. - . '

"V- - Keeping farm equipment rolling, smoothly is just one
example of how the Timken Company keeps America on
the go. We work hand-in-han- d drawing-board-to-dra-

N

Timken bearings keep America on the GQ . onrJ

yem keep going uRvhen you go with the Timken Company


